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TIME EFFECTOF EROSIONBY SOLID PARTICLE IMPINGEMENTON DUCTILE MATERIALS
P. Veerabhadra MaDand Donald H. Buckley
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohto 44135
Several metals and alloys were eroded by jet impingement of glass
beads and crushed-glass particles in order to investigate the Influence of
exposure time on volume loss rate. The results indicate a direct relation
between erosion-versus-time curves and ptt morphology (width, depth, and
width-depth ratio) for impingement wtth both glass forms. Analysts of the
present experimental data showed four types of erosion-rate-versus-time
curves: (i) incubation,acceleration,and steady-stateperiods (type I),
(2) incubation,acceleratlon,deceleratlon,and steady-stateperiods (type
Ill), (3) incubation,acceleration,peak rate, and deceleratlor_periods (type
IV), and (4) incubation, acceleration, steady-state, and deceleration periods
(type V). Type IV and V curves are less frequently seen and have not been
reported in the literature. An analysis of extensive erosion data tn the
literature generally indicated three types of erosion-rate-versus-time curves.
Two of these (types I and II[) were observed in the present study; the third
type involves incubation (and deposition), acceleration, and steady-state
per!ods (type II). Data analysis indicated that the correspondin_ stages, or
perioDs, of erosion must be considered tn parametric studies correlating and
characterizing erosion resistance of a wide spectrum of ductile materials.
The erosion rates of materials can be predicted by using the incubation period
intercepts from the linear portion of erosion-versus-time curves.
INTRODUCTION
Solid-particle Impingement erosion
confronts the design engineers of land-based
coal gasification machinery for energy gener-
ation and conversion and operational aircraft
such as all-weather helicopters, which must
operate tn dusty environments, or atrcraft
that must land on unprepared airstrips. The
detrimental effects of damage and erosion on
the matertal surfaces of various components
used tn the petrochemical, aircraft, and coal
gasification Industries are mainly governed
by the function, performance, and efficiency
necessary for a particular component. In some
systems or components even the smallest amount
of damageor e_edment cannot be tolerated
(e.g., optically guided systems and radomes).
Other components function wtth loss of effi-
ciency unttl they break down completely.(e.g.,
components of coal gasification systems).
Cyclones tn coal gasification
plants generally remove most of the large par-
ttcles that cause major erosion, leavtng par-
ttcles smaller than 20 _m. Those particles
also cause considerable damage and erosion to
the turbine stator and rotor blades, valves,
bends, pipelines, etc., tn coal-burning plants
(1-5). An energy conversion plant ts expected
to operate for 20 000 hours without a major
costly breakdown (1). It has been, however,
estimated that components such as stator and
rotor blades of a coal-burning turbine have
maximum lives of 5000 and 10 000 hours, re-
spectively (6), due to erosion. Failures of
these components can cause long and unantici-
pated shutdowns for the entire powerplant. A
recent compilation (1) clearly states the im-
portance of erosion and related component
failures tn energy conversion systems.
Helicopter rotor blades have a
total 1tie of approximately 10 hours under se-
verely erosive conditions such as dust c_ouds
when parttcle concentrations of 10 mg m-o are
encountered (7,8). Even shorter exposures and
erosion-related fatlures have been mentioned
by Htbbert (7). For example, amatn rotor
blade of a helicopter was eroded and split
open after 2-1/2 hours of fltght tn a dust
cloud. A tat1 rotor blade made of an aluminum
a11oywas eroded through after Just I hour of
operation tn the ground cushion (7); a stain-
less-steel blade lasted only 1-112 hours.
Montegomery and Clark (g) present a graph to
estimate the 1tie of centrifugal helicopter
engines that considers both erodent parttcle
size and dust concentration. Despite the use
of ftlters- ordinary and centrifugal cyclone
types - for helicopter engine compressors, the
ulttmate efficiency of the system controls the
overall erosion process (7,10).
The main purpose of testing materials has
been to understand the erosion mechanism tn
general and to characterize the erosion resis-
tance of materlals In particular for a variety
of appllcatlons: Knowing the effect of expo-
sure tlme or abraslve charge on weight loss
or erosion rate Is essentlal not only to un-
derstandlngpreclsely the different stages,
or periods, of erosion wlth tlme for correla-
tion and characterlzatlonpurposes, but also
to modellng and extrapolating laboratory data
more precisely to fteld conditions. For long-
term exposure to erosive environments the ef-
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fect of time on erosion rate ts of paramount
importance tn estimating the true expected
lives of the components. Host of the earlter
estimates have been made on the assumption of
a constant eroston (steady state) rate for
long-term exposures. A recent study (11),
however, Indlcates that erosion rate drops
off for prolonged exposures wlth sharp<dged
(angular) partlcles, the partlcles generally
encountered In field sltuatlons.
The effect of tlme or partlcle
charge on the mass loss of different materlals
has been studied since the lgS0's (12-14).
Only recently, however, have the different
erosion stages, or periods, been precisely de-
fined, contributing to the meaning of the ero-
sion stage (1,2,11).
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Ftg. 1 tsa schematic representa-
tion of the volume-loss-rate-versus-t|me
curves for the typtcal cumulative-mass-loss-
versus-time or abrasive dosage plots generally
found tn the literature (11). In thts paper
the curves In Ftg. 1 are referred to as type
I, %1, II%, and IV, and their trends are shown
in the figure. In general, the solid-particle
impingement erosion process on ducttle metals
can be characterized by the following stages,
or periods.
(1) Incubation or induction period,
the tlme span or dosage of erodent partlcle
mass during whlch there Is 11ttle or no weight
loss. In fact, tn a few cases there can be a
slight weight gatn due to the embedment or
adhesion of particles.
(2) Acceleration or accumulation
period, the time span tn whtch the wetght
loss rate Increases rapldly
(3) Deceleration or attenuation
pertod, the time span representing raptdly
decreasing wetght loss rate
(4) Steady-state period, the ttme
span In which the weight loss rate becomes
constant and continuous for a long t1_.
This ts the period commonly referred to as the
"maxtmum rate" or "constant rate" period.
(Sometimes for long-term exposures, erosion
rates become lower than the peak erosion rate,
Flg. I(c).)
(5) Peak erosion rate, the maximum
erosion rate observed between the acceleratlon
and deceleration periods, Ftg. l(d).
Host of the investigators have dis-
cussed erosion-rate-versus-time curves that
contain Incubation. acceleration, and steady-
state periods, such as shown in Ftgs. l(a) and
(b). However, a typical erosion-rate-versus-
time curve, as tn Fig. l(c), has been presen-
ted tn (11,15) and also discussed In (1,16).
AlthoUgh the curves in Figs. l(c) and (d) are
|ess frequently seen, they have practical
significance.
Most previous tests of solid-
parttcle impingement erosion were continued
unttl the maximum rate of erosion was estab-
]1shed (2). Thts was accomplished by runntng
the test for successive equal time _teps and
obtaining the same value of wetgfit loss for
each of these steps. A systematic study,
however, to understand and to compare the
effect of ttn_ on erosion rate for different
materials with various types of particles and
experimental devtces had not previously been
undertaken, other than by the present authors
(11). A literature survey of the time effects
on erosion rate and on the different types of
curves In Ftg. 1, covering different types of
particles, devices, experimental conditions,
etc., has recently been presented (11). The
goal of understanding the erosion process for
an alumtnum alloy further motivated the pres-
ent study.
The present paper reports erosto,-
rate-versus-time curves for several metals and
alloys undergoing glass-bead and crushed-glass
Jet Impingement at normal incidence. The
study of ptt morphology (the width, depth, and
width-depth ratio of pits) wtth the use of the
scanning electron microscope (SEN) provided a
very good insight tnto the erosion-rate-
versus-time curves. Thts paper (1) considers
the necessity of using corresponding periods
of the erosion-rate-versus-time curves to com-
pare and correlate erosion data wlth metertal
properties In order to achieve moantngful
parametric studies and characterization of
the erosion resistance of materials and (2)
predtcts erosion rate as a function of inter-
cept, Thts paper fs, in part, a condensed
version of (11).
NOMENCLATURE
A coefficient
a coefficient
b coefficient
c coefficient
d depth of the pit
m exponent
N exponent
n exponent
R correlation coefficient
tt Incubation pertod intercept
V particle veloctty
w wtdth of the ptt
|
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APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Specimens
Specimens of copper, cobalt,
nickel, aluminum alloy 6061-T6511, brass, 1045
steel, 304 stainless steel, 4340 steel, 1010
steel, and tool steel were used tn thts In-
vestigation. All specimens were 6 mm thick,
25 mmwide, and 37.5 mm long, except for 2045
steel specimens, which were 6 mmthick and
25.4 mm tn diameter. The latter were tested
on the flat surface. The nominal composition
and mechanical properties of the metals and
alloys are available in (17). Before erosion
exposure all specimens were polished with
600-grit emery paper and then with 3-,m dia-
mond paste, cleaned with distilled water, and
air dried.
Apparatus and Procedure
Commercial grade no. g spherical
glass beads of approximately 20-wm average
diameter and commercial grade no. 10 crushed
glass of 30-um size were used. The particle
size distribution of glass beads ts discussed
in (28). The SEM mtcrographtc details of the
sizes and shapes of both forms of glass are
available tn (2g,20).
A sandblasting facility was used
to continuously impact test specimens with
erodent partlcles at normal incidence. A
schematic.of the sandblasting nozzle arrange-
ment can oe found in (11,18). The distance
between the specimen and tile nozzle (2.28 mm
diem) was 13 m. The stagnation pressure of
the argon drtvtng gas was varied from 0.13 to
0.82 MPa (gage) pressure. The average parti-
cle velocities are presented in Tabt_. The
TABLE 1. - PAATICLE _LOClTY OF CLASS BEADS ANO
CR_I_O-_ASS P/_TICLES
Erodent Parttcle velocity fop following Jet 9aS
pressures,(_a),
m $"
0.14 0.27 0.41 0.54 0.68 0.82
Glassbeads 62 72 87 101 113 130
arushe4 glass 41 48 ao b6 76 67
velocities are obtained by using a double dtsk
arrangement stmJlar to one discussed e_rller
(21). The Jet divergence was about *2" rela._
rive to the centerltne. The nozzle was re-
placed frequently during the experiments, and
this ltmited the effect of nozzle wear on Jet
divergence, tnkotngement velocity, erodent flow
rate, etc.
Volume loss values were obtained by
weighing specimens before and aftpr their ex-
posure to both forms of glass and dividing by
density, The detailed information pertaining
to the experimental data scatter and standard
deviation can be found tn (18,29). Tho sen-
slttvity of the balance was 0.1 mg, Surface
profiles of the eroded surfaces were recorded
wttha proftlometer. The depths of the shal-
low ptts were measured from surface traces and
checked wttha depth gage. The deep ptts were
always measured wttha depth gage. The sensi-
tivity of the gage was *2.5 um (0.O001 in.).
The eroded surfaces were observed with an SEM.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Erosion-Rate-Versus-Time Curves
Spherical particle impingement. -
A typical cu_nulattve-volume-loss-versus-time
curve and the Instantaneous-volume-loss- rate-
versus-time curve of an aluminum alloy speci-
men exposed to glass-bead jet impingement at a
pressure of 0.27 MPa are presented in Ftq. 2.
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Figure Z - Typicalerosion-versus-timecurves.Pressure,
0. 27MPa; glaSSlien flowrate. 0.98x10")IR s"|.
The instantaneous volume loss was
calculated as the slope of the local tangent
(Fig. 2(aS). Ftg. 2(b), which is stmtlar to
Fig. 2(c). is a type III curve consisting of
four zones {incubation. acceleration, decel-
eration, and steady state). As mentioned
earlter, this type of curve has been dis-
cussed for stainless steel and copper tn the
literature (1.IS.16).
Comparisons of Fig, 2(b) with the
curves of total width, rate of width, total
depth, rate of depth, and width-depth ratio
of pits as a function of exposure time in
Ftg. 3 provide a good insight tnto the erosion
process. The initial spike of the erosion
rate Is believed to be due to the rapidly In-
creasing width, depth, and width-depth ratio
of the plt wlth time. The glass-bead flow
rate was highest at 0,27 MPa, and this may
also be responsible for the initial peak rate
of erosion, or spike,
It Is easy to suspect the influence
of perlodlc 1_Ingement (testing specimen at
specified intervals of time) and the statisti-
cal variation of the experimental data on the
observed initial spike, A systematic study
to determine the effect of periodic impinge-
ment on the erosion-rate-versus-time curves
of metals and plastics revealed similarity in
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erosion characteristics to those generally oc-
curring in alrblastln9(22). However, present
studies indicatean increased erosion for long
periodic exposures. Extensive data analyzed
by the authors indicate that the standard de-
viationof the experimentaldata Is less pro-
nouncedthan the trend of the curve. Hence,
it can be assumedthat the volume-loss-rate-
versus-tlmecurve observed is a characteristic
of pit morphology and related Influencesra-
ther than a result of periodic impingementand
experimentaldata.varlatlon.
It was observed that plt-width-
versus-tIme or plt-depth-versus-tlmecurves
approximatelyrepresenteroslon-versus-tlme
curves but to a different scale durla9 Jet
impingement(11). Under different experimen-
tal conditions (15) measurementsof specimen
weight loss and erosion crater (pit) depth as
a function of abrasive flow have shown a com-
plicated relationship. It was further evident
from (ii) that as the wldth-depthratio of the
pit ceases to increasewith time, the erosion
rate attains a steady state (Fig. 3(d)).
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Fig. 4 presents typical instanta-
neous erosion-rate-versus-time curves of an
aluminum a11oy at pressures from 0.41 to 0.82
MPa (gage)dorlng glass-beadJet impingement.
The solid lines in Ft9. 4 represent the least-
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Flqure 4. - Inslantaneous volume loss rate versus time
curves ol aluminum alloyat #,nerenl pressures Ourin 9
' glass-be_impingement,
squares-fltslope obtained at each pressure
condition. The curves In this figure exhibit
only accelerationand steady-stateperiods
similar to those of type I curves (Fig. l(a)).
Analyses of erosion data on aluminum impacted
with spherical particles (II) resulted in
curves identicalto these. Other investiga-
tors using both spherical (II) and angular
particles (4,12-14), also discussed similar
weight-loss-versus-abrasive-chargecurves.
As the pressure of the jet in-
creased, the width-depthratio of the pit
reached a limitingvalue. From the morpholo-
gical studies (ig) it is evident that both the
appearanceof "radial concentricrings" inside
the pit and platelet removalapproximately
coincide wlth the "steady state" erosion rate
period.
Rlckerby and Macmillan (23) state
that after erosion begins, an ever-decreasing
amount of additionalstrain hardening takes
place as subsequentimpactsharden and reduce
the extent of those areas not yet fully hard-
ened. Thls condition gradually increases the
extent of platelet formation and causes the
erosion to attain its steady-statevalue.
Crushed-glassImplngement.-
Fig. 5 presents typical cumulative erosion and
instantaneous-erosion-rate-versus-timecurves
for brass, I010 steel, and tool steel specl-
mens impactedwith a jet of crushed-glass
angular particles at a pressure of 0.54 MPa.
The curves in Fig. 5(b) are different from
those in Figs, l(a) to (c) and were neither
discussed nor reported other than by Rao and
6uckley (II). Analysis of extensive data on
various materials_roded by different sizes
of angularparticles resulted in types I to
III curves In most cases (II). A typical set
of instantaneous-erosion-rate-versus-time
curves of an aluminum alloy impinged at pres-
sures from O.14 to 0.82 MPa is presented in
Fig. 6. The curves in this figure exhibit
only acceleration,peak erosion, and deceler-
ation periods similar to those of type IV
curves (Fig. l(d)). Type IV curves are less
frequently seen. Erosion-rate-versus-time
c_rves for I010 steel and tool steel have ac-
celeratlen,steady-state,and deceleration
periods. This curve is of still anothertype
and Is also less frequentlyobserved.
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Table 2 presents typical pit param-
eters, namely, depth, width, and width-depth
ratio, of different materials. A comparison
of depth, width, and width-depth ratio of pits
with erosion indicates that pit-depth-rate-
versus-time curves are similar to erosion-
rate-versus-time curves (II). Plt-width-rate-
versus-time and width-depth-ratio-versus-time
curves decelerate faster than erosion-rate-
versus-tim curves.
At long exposure times the depth
of the pit may become sufficient to affect the
erosion rate. A similar possibility ts men-
tioned in (15). Thts produces two effects:
L
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TMLE Z. - PXT PMMIETERS FGt VARIOUS MATERIALS DURING CRUSHED-GLASS I/_oINGE_NT
Pit Values of pit pirMuter$ for the metertal -
1.5
10
pit Mmtlrr
81Ioi
0061-T6511
Nldth, 4660Depth,l; = 414
wld 11.3
N1dth, v, lum 5730
pep=.,.. ,
w/d 6.6
W|dth. v, Wit 5000
Depth, d. m 1300
wld 4.6
Width, V, im 6000
o.,.
Mldth, iv, _ ao50
Depth, d, _ 2416
ivld 2.S
W|dth, iv, MII 6200
Depth, d, m 3089
w/d 2
Width, v, I_ 6620
Depth, d, _ 3647
ivld 2.1
Width, iv, *ml 8890
Mfdth, w, I_ 6690
Depth, d, tJ 4442
wld 1.6
Nidth, v, mm 6900
Depth, do _ 4796
ivld 1.4
M|dth, iv, _ 6gO0
Depth, d, If 4874
wld 1.4
idldth, we pm 6900
Depth. d. ,m 5085
iv/d 1.5
Ik'ess [ 1045 304 4340 1010 Tool
13te_l Stl|n18s$ SIN1 Steel steelsteel
5010 4665 4645 4555 4220 4330
S51 177 396 251 191 ZZ9
t.1 16.8 11.? 18,1 16.8 18,1J
SlHO 5175 5510 S(_O 6110 5050
1064 518 69ti 495 561 506
5.5 10 7.9 11.4 9.1 10
5960 5550 5665 5955 52_ 6380
145a 111 991 615 833 762
4.1 7.8 5.? 9.7 6.3 ?.1
6300 5730 6045 6300 KRO S550
187;_ 570 1293 874 11;_3 1041
3.4 5.9 4.? 7.3 5,0 5.3
6400 6085 6429 6330 5730 S730
1629 1478 1J02 1369 1003 1486
2.4 4.1 3.4 4.6 3.6 3.9
6400 6330 6485 6710 5870 $a_
3 1918 2_4 1852 2126 19483212 3.3 2.8 3.6 2,8 3.0
87_ 6440 68_0 8880 6010 6510
3752 2253 2400 Z172 2469 2141
1,8 2.9 2.9 3.2 2.4 2.8
6840 6440 _ _ 5220 5240
4140 2578 _ _ 2817 2593
1.1 2.5 2.3 2.1 2.2 2.4
8510 _ 6890 6950 6400 688)
4617 _ 3157 2847 3127 2807
1.5 2.4 2,2 2.4 2 2.5
6950 6575 6930 6950 6400 6950
4864 3172 3385 3187 3300 3155
1.4 2.1 2 2.2 1.9 2.Z
6950 6840 _ 6960 6400 6950
4953 3426 _ 3269 3496 3241
1.4 2 1.9 2.1 1.8 2.1
6950 _ _ _ 6440 6950
5011 _ _ _ 3686 3360
1.4 _ _ _ 1.1 2.1
(1) an Increase In the distance between the
specimen and the Jet nozzle and (2) decreasing
jet velocity along the _et. Both of these
effects reduce erosto=t ra_e (21,24).
Once the ptt ts very deep, the mo-
mentum of the _et has to almost reverse to
push the particles out of the ptt. Because
of the confined nature of the ptt the _et ma_
be cushioned or shtelded by a layer of parti-
cles at the bottom of the ptt. Thts can re-
duce the erosion rate tn some situations.
DATA ANALYZED FROM THE LITERATURE
In order to understand the general
nature of the different types of erosion-rate-
versus-time curves with reference (1) to par-
ttcle stze and shape (angularity) _nd (2) tO
ImpaCt velocity, extensive eroston data were
analyzed systematically (11). The maIn con-
clustons from this analysts are (1) that most
curves conform to the t_pe I and 11 curves
(Figs. l(a) and (b)) when a smooth curve ts
drawn through the experimental points and (2)
that some curves of the present Investigators
and of others occasionally conform to type II|
and IV curves (Fig. 1(c) and (d)).
Angular particles caused maxtm_m
deposition at normal Incidence angle; deposi-
tion, however, Increased wtth decreasing vel-
octty and decreastn 9 parttcle stze wtth sltght
exceptions. Spherical particles generally dtd
not cause deposition or embedment. Hence, It
may be surmised that wtth angular particles
at normal Incidence there ts every posstbtltt_
that erosion-rate-versus-time curves wt11 con-
form to the type I[ curve (Fig. Z(b)). Nhen
e_edment took place, the steady-state erosion
rate dld not vary much tn most situations.
For angular particle Impingement the Incuba-
tion and acceleration periods were short com-
pared with those obtained wtth spherical
particles.
As tmpact veloctty decreased, the
scatter decreased and the erosion-rate-versus-
ttme curve stabilized. Htgher Impact veloci-
ties exhibited scatter and resulted tn type
IV erosion rate-versus-time curves (Ftg.
X(d)). As velocity decreased, deposition of
particles Increased and the erosto_ process
began. Hence, the Incubation and acceleration
pertods were long.
Because ftve t_pes of erosion-rate°
versus-tfme curves (types ! to V, Figs. I and
5(b)) were observed under vastly different
experimental conditions, tt ts essential to
consider a steady-state region or a peak ero-
sion rate tn an_ parametric study characteri-
zing and co_artng experimental results for a
wtde spectrum of ductile _tertils. Large
..... _ -;;' II B 'l _ ..... I .......................... ' .......
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vartat|ons tn the magnitude of eros|on tn the
laboratory as well as tn f|eld situations
suggest that test results should be compared
only on the bas|s of correspond|ng stages and
pertods of the eros|on-rate-versus-time
curves. If th|s |s not done, |t ts the pres-
ent authors' optnton that scaltng and modellng
of eroston may not be prectse and may result
tn errors.
Testtn9 of vartous mzter|als wtth a
cr|terton of a f|xed time ]nterval |s not the
correct procedure for character|z|ng and mod-
eling efforts. Erosion-rate-versus-abrasive-
charge curves on different materials (Ftgs.
2(b) and S(b)) would certainly reinforce thts
concept. To show an example of the Influence
of ttme on a parametric study, erosion-rate-
versus-particle-velocity plots obtatned durtng
the glass-bead |mpacL eroston of copper speci-
mens are presented tn Ftg. 7. These plots
10"1 .
10"!
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.g' "...
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the erosion-versus-time curves should be ob-
tained. It ts observed tn Ftg. 2(b) and tn
(11,15) that a spfke tn erosion rate (stmtlar
to Fig. 1(c)) ts 150 to 300 percent higher
than the steady-state erosion rate. Hence,
the :lse of corresponding periods, or stages.
of erosion tn parametric studies correlating
and characterizing d|fferent materials Is
Justified.
INCUBATIONPER100
The Incubation pertod (with or
wtthout embedment) poses a lot of problems tn
changing frtctton and drag (Including opttcal
transmittance) characteristics of surfaces
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Fiqure 1 - Normalized eroflon rate as i function of Nrti-
cle veloclty tllustratin 9 the effect of sta_ of erosion.
represent 10-mtn, 20-mtn. and steady-staLe
erosion rates. During the acceleration stages
of eroston the exponents obtained In the rela-
tion (erosion rate ts proportional to veloc-
Ity) ere very high. However, for the correla-
tion during the steady-state regton the veloc-
Ity exponent value agrees wtth the exponent
obtained on the alumtnum alloy (19) for
steady-state erosion rate correlation wtth
Jet flo_ velocity.
In order to arrive at a steady-
state period, the material specimen should be
tested at equal time Intervals to obtain an
approximately constlnt volume loss. On the
other hand, tf there ts considerable deviation
of volume loss rate when a metal ts tested at
fixed ttm Intervals. the enttre htstory of
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because of damage caused by the impingement.
Hence, an approximate estimate of the magni-
tude of thts period provides not only the
duration of damaged-surface impact encounters
but also the ttme and severity of parttcle
embedment. The optical degradation of air-
craft canopies and windshields further re-
emphasizes the necessity for this type of
study. Ftg. 8 presents the intercept (see
schematic representation) versus particle
velocity for alomtnom alloy surfaces tn_tnged
with glass beads. The exponent m obtained
by using least-squares fit with a relatton
t t . bV-m it)
is 1.35.
To establish the variation of expo-
nents on several ducttle materials, Fig. 8 was
also plotted for normal impact data from the
literature (22,23.25-31) for several materi-
als. This figure indicates both exponent m
and correlatlon coefficient R for each data
set. The values of m vary from 1.35 to
2.4. Host of the data for other materials
also follow the same trend. The theoretical
analysts by Hutchtngs (31) indicates an expo-
nent of m - 2; his experimental data indicate
m - 1.9. However, there seems to be a strong
influence of size, shape (an9ularlty), and
concentration of particles and type of exper-
Imental configuration on the intercept. As
the stze increased, the values of m de-
creased for alomtnom impacted with angular
particles irrespective of the type of device.
The situation seems to be reversed, however,
for spherical particles (Fig. 8).
PREDiCTiON OF EROSiON RATE
Erosion rate has always been ex-
pressed as
Erosion rate - aVn (2)
Similarly, it has been proven that intercept
_t (Ft9_ 8) can also be expressed in terms ofas snown in Eq. (1). Substituting Eq. (1)
in Eq. (2) results in
Erosion rate • a(b/ti) n/m . c/t; Im (3)
or
Erosion rate . (alb)tlV n+m (4)
Eqs. (3) and (4) indicate a dlre,tt relation
between erosion rate and intercept. Table 3
presents exponents n, m. and n/n, ratio for
aluminum alloy tested by the preser t authors
and by other investigators (13,23.2_.26.28.
29). Data pertaSning to pure alomtn_l¢, cop-
per, and Ntmontc 80A alloy were also _resented
to check the validity of this prediction at-
tempt. Aluminum and Hlmenlc alloy were oxa_-
ined in a rotatlng-arm device. The analys(s
of data presented in Table 3 establishes that
erosion rates of materials can be predicted by
using the intercepts or incubation periods un-
der identical conditions, This is interesting
because tt is easy to establish the exponents
n and m of a particular material and this
then predicts erosion rate reasonably well,
It is, however, necessary to assess the advan-
tage of this method over material and other
property correlations with erosion rates. Eq.
(3) appears to be empirical. If the analysis
advanced by Hutchlngs (31) is incorporated, it
becomes dimensionally stable, but theoretical
analysis results In erosion rate proportional
to t_1"5.
It is further observed that it is
possible to predict total erosion volume using
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TMBL( 4. - PR[01CT|ON OF EROSION VO(.U_ WITH P|T @MMN(T(RS a
-Er_nt--- ConstenL A. exponent N, and ¢orrelitlon coefftctent R in the --_
reims Ionshtp j
(roston volule . A (pit pdrdAeter) N
for the pie parameter
;;:oi =o.I ,oo/,.fo:=t===otLO,..,rush.°,,...be'd' I "!''"0'[''01 'g'l"0'1'"1 "'"1
aExperlmental data were computed for 606t-T6 ,lumlnm alloy tested at pressures. 0.14.
0.27, 0,4|. 0.54. 0._, _tnd 0.82 HP4 vein 9 both glass _ads _d cruShed glaSS par-
ticles. The relationships used for ComputatiOns were
(roslon volu_ . A (pit width) I(
Erosion volume * A (pit _pth)/(
(roston volule • A (w|dth-depth ratio of pit) N
the depth, width, and width-depth ratio of the
pit for 6061-T6 aluminum alloy surfaces impac-
ted wtth both forms of glass at different
pressure conditions. The resulting relations
and correlation coefficients are presented In
Table 4. The depth and width-depth ratio of
the pit predict volume loss better than the
width of the ptt (Table 4).
CONCLUS[ONS
(1) Studies with Jets of glass
beads and crushed-glass particles resulted in
four types of erosion-rate-versus-time curves:
(Z) incubation, acceleration, and steady-state
periods (type I), (2) incubation, accelera-
tion, deceleration, and steady-state pertods
(type III), (3) incubation, acceleration, peak
rate, and deceleration periods (type IV), and
(4) incubation, acceleration, steady-state,
and deceleration periods (type V). Type IV
and V curves are rare shapes of erosion-rate-
versus-time-curves and have not been reported
by other researchers.
(2) The pit-width-versus-time or
pit-depth-versus-time curves were similar to
the cumulative-erosion-versus-time curves for
glass-bead impingement. The pit-depth-rate-
versus-time curves were similar to the ero-
sion-rate-versus-time curves for crushed-glass
impingement, In both cases the pit morphology
(width, depth and width-depth ratio) strongly
controlled the erosion-rate-versus-time
curves.
(3) Analysts of a large amount of
data from the 11terature indicatedthat under
differentexperimentalcondlt|onsthree types
of eroslon-rate-versus-tlmecurves emerge.
Tale types (types I and II) were observed in
the present investigation, and the third type
involves incubation (and deposition), accel-
eration, and steady-state pertods (type II).
Wtth angular particles at a normal angle of
incidence erosion-rate-versus-time curves
conform to the type II curve (Ftg. l(b)).
(4) The incubation and acceleration
periods increased wtth decreasing impact velo-
city and decreased _hen angular particles were
used instead of glass beads.
(5) Analysis of the present exper-
Imental results and data presented in the lit-
erature provided an understanding that the
corresponding stages, or periods, of erosion
must be considered tn parametric studies cor-
relating and characterizing the erosion resis-
tance of different materials. The erosion
rates of materials can be predicted wtth suf-
ficient accuracy by using incubation period
intercepts obtained from the linear portion
of the erosion-versus-time curves.
Copyright (_) 1983, Dr. P, V. Rao and Dr.
D. H, Buckle--y, NASALewis Research Center,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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